
 

 

SCOPE OF WORK 

(for Recruitment, PSC Duties, and Performance Reviews) 

 

 

PSC Position Title: Homestay Coordinator for Pre Service Training in Port Loko 

LCP Grade Range: 858,485 

Hours (40 or 48): 48 hours TEMPORARY 

Reports To: Training Manager 

Supervises Others: N/A 

 

Minimum Requirements: 

At a minimum, the successful candidate’s CV should demonstrate the following:  

 Education/Certification: Higher Diploma in Community Development or related field  

 Years of Experience: A minimum of 2 years of experience in Community Engagement or Social 

Mobilization. 

 Proficiency in oral and written English.  

 Experience working in a cross-cultural environment.  

 Knowledge of MS Office computer applications (Word, Excel, Outlook). 

 A minimum of 1 year experience in logistics or a certificate in logistics 

 A minimum of 1 year of experience teaching adults 

 Fluent in Krio & Temne 

 Current resident of  Port Loko and living there for at least 5 years  

 

Preferred Qualifications  

 Bachelor’s Degree in community development, or related field 

 

 

Background 

The mission of Peace Corps worldwide is to promote peace and friendship. Peace Corps was invited to 

Sierra Leone in 1961. Hundreds of Peace Corps Volunteers have worked as teachers and health workers 

in Sierra Leone since then. The work of a Peace Corps Personal Services Contractor does not limit itself 

to the role: active support of the Peace Corps mission is paramount to the job because contractors are 

representatives of Peace Corps in Sierra Leone. 

 

Objective of the Position 

The Home-Stay Coordinator is generally under the direction of the Training Manager (TM). The Home-

stay Coordinator is responsible for the preparation of the day to day operations of the home-stay program 

for Peace Corps trainees in Port Loko. Peace Corps Trainees will be living with Sierra Leonean families 

throughout their weeks of Pre-Service Training (PST). S/he must have a though knowledge of and strong 

relationship with communities where training will be done. S/he will work with authorities, civil servants, 

and other community leaders to identify families to host PCTs in their homes. He/she will work with the 

TM, Language and Cross Cultural Coordinator (LCC), and other staff to coordinate the primary and 

ongoing training for these host families. S/he assesses the home-stay environment and makes needed 

modifications prior to the placement of a PCT with a family. S/he maintains an inventory of necessary items 

and informs the TM of expenses related to the program. S/he serves as a cultural guide and mediator to the 

families and PCTs when issues need to be addressed during the Home-stay program.  Also planning, 

delivery and evaluation of the daily host families activities of Peace Corps trainees (PCT) with the TM and 



the LCC, discuss challenges and finds ways to address those challenges. On a regular basis, the HomeStay 

Coordinator advises the TM / LCC on PCTs’ progress in interacting within and adapting to a new cultural 

context, and overall performance in the home-stay training program. The Home-Stay makes 

recommendation when PCT progress is not adequate and provides additional support to PCTs as agreed 

upon. 

 

Tasks & Deliverables 

General Duties: 

 Assists the Training Manager (TM) and Language and Cross Cultural Coordinator (LCC) in 

designing and evaluating activities  

 Provide timely regular feedback to trainees about their progress in adaptation and integration with 

their host family and other community members.  

 Evaluate the success of each host family and trainees and document comments, ideas and 

suggestions, to assists with future implementation. 

 Conduct routine visit to host families and Trainees to provide support as needed.  

 Explain Homestay Program goals and requirements to a diverse population including community 

leaders, families, and PCTs  

 Attend the Mandatory General Training of Trainers (GTOT) and any other trainings done by Peace 

Corps as per request  and which includes goals and Peace Corps philosophy, concepts of integrate 

training, time for refining session plan, specific Homestay Coordinator training and team building. 

 Submit weekly reports to the Training Manager (TM) including evaluation of trainee’s progress in 

language, general description of the group adaptation and overall cultural experience. 

 Notify the LCC/TM about any challenges that might occur during Home-Stay program regarding 

any cultural differences. 

 Meet regularly with the LCC and other training staff to discuss Trainees and Volunteers progress 

as well as planning any upcoming events. 

 Participate in language and cross-cultural team meetings and staff meetings when required. 

 Participate actively in team building activities that foster teamwork.  

 Actively involved in all briefings as requested. 

 Create an inventory of all Peace Corps items given to PCTs/Host family. 

 Develop Materials needed for host family training program (weekly as needed). All learning 

material is to be designed in accordance with Peace Corps guidance and templates; and, all 

materials developed are proprietary and belong to Peace Corps Sierra Leone.  

 Participate in the preparation of training programs/events. 

 Dress according the PST dress code and interact professionally with staff and trainees during 

working hours. 

 Perform other duties and activities as assigned. 

 

Standard Roles and Responsibilities 

1. Occasional Money Handler may be required to courier cash and /or purchase orders to various 

vendors who furnish supplies and/or services to PST/IST training site, or other locations as directed 

by the Contracting Officer. The PSC may also be required to courier cash to PC trainees or 

volunteers. The PSC will not be functioning as a procurement or disbursing official but will only 

be acting as an intermediary between the Contracting or Disbursing Officer and the recipient. In 

the case of dealing with vendors, the PSC will not exercise any procurement discretion concerning 

the supplies or services to be purchased or the cost limits of these purchases; these will be 

determined by the Contracting Officer.  

2. The Contractor is subject to worldwide availability and may be requested by the Peace Corps to be 

reassigned or transferred permanently to another Peace Corps Post/Headquarters or perform 

temporary duties (TDY) as required and to travel to other assignments within Peace Corps’ as 



assigned. Any such reassignment or transfer shall be subject to agreement of the Contractor. The 

Statement of Work as defined will remain the same; however the duties may be subject to change 

as determined by the Contracting Officer. 

3. To the extent Contractor is allowed to operate a US government owned, leased, or rented vehicle 

(GOV) to perform their job duties, the Contractor must operate that vehicle safely at all times and 

only operate it for official business purposes as defined in 31 USC 1334.   

4. Contractor is encouraged to refrain from texting or from engaging in any behavior that distracts 

attention from driving safely at any time.  Except in an emergency situation, Contractor shall not 

text message (i) when driving a GOV; (ii) when driving a privately-owned vehicle (POV) while 

on official government business; or (iii) while using electronic equipment supplied by the 

government while driving any vehicle (even during off-duty hours).  

5. Every individual with any involvement in the operations of Peace Corps Sierra Leone, whether 

U.S. Direct Hire, U.S. Personal Services Contractor, Foreign Service National, Foreign Service 

Personal Services Contractor or Volunteer / Trainee has duties and responsibilities directly and/or 

indirectly associated with Safety and Security.  These duties and responsibilities include, but are 

not limited to, the following: 

 Awareness and understanding of all directives of Peace Corps regarding Safety and 

Security. 

 Awareness and understanding of emergency procedures at both home and office. 

 Awareness and understanding of duties associated with the Peace Corps Sierra Leone 

Emergency Action Plan. 

 Availability, at both home and office, of staff and Volunteer contact phone numbers 

and/or email addresses in case the stated individual is directed to establish emergency 

contact and provide emergency information. 

 Maintains current knowledge of the Peace Corps evacuation Plan, the PC Emergency 

Action Plan and how to use fire extinguisher in order to ensure adequate level of safety 

and support for Peace Corps/Sierra Leone Volunteers. 

 Ensure complete confidentiality regarding all information related to Peace Corps staff, 

Volunteers and Peace Corps/Sierra Leone operations. 

 Any Inherently Governmental Functions (IGFs) such as Supervisor or Receiving Officer 

6. Core Expectations for all Peace Corps Staff Worldwide (MS 647) 

As members of the staff of the Peace Corps working toward fulfilling the Peace Corps mission 

and three goals, we commit ourselves to:   

1. Represent and promote the Peace Corps’ mission and three goals.   

2. Create a framework for a safe, meaningful and effective experience for Peace Corps 

Volunteers/trainees and staff.   

3. Engage with all Peace Corps partners in a spirit of cooperation and learning.   

4. Strengthen a culture of performance improvement by collecting, analyzing, and sharing 

information for effective decision-making.   

5. Perform with diligence, strive for excellence, and maintain a healthy balance between 

professional and personal life.   

6. Adapt in a timely manner to meet changing needs and conditions.   

7. Respect the diversity of beliefs, cultures, and lifestyles of the Volunteers/trainees, staff, 

counterparts, and communities we serve.   

8. Collaborate with fellow staff and Volunteers/trainees to create an atmosphere of inclusion, 

mutual learning, open communication, accountability and trust.   

9. Ensure that Peace Corps’ management of its human, material, and financial resources is 

efficient, cost-effective, and socially and environmentally sustainable.   

10. Consistently follow and implement Peace Corps policies in both letter and spirit. 



 

Logistics & Level of Effort & Duty Station 

Performs duties during a 48 hour work week. Events may require occasional work in the evenings and on 

weekends and holidays. May also be required to travel up country. Duty station is Port Loko. Minimum 

TEMPORARY duty of 24 weeks March 

 

TO APPLY FOR THIS POSITION: 

Submit the following before the deadline to SL01-pcjobs@peacecorps.gov   

OR To: DMO at Peace Corps, 34 Old Railway Line, Signal Hill, Freetown  

 Letter of Interest including the Job Title 

 Your CV clearly demonstrating the Minimum Requirements stated above 

 3 professional references with current contact information 

 A copy of a Government-issued identification card 

 Copies of all certificates related to the qualifications for the position  
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